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INSTALLATION
1.Go to the menu Modules → Modules of your PrestaShop

2.Click on Add a new module (on the top right corner)

3.Click on Choose a file

4.Select the lgimagesregenerator.zip file

5.Click on Upload this module

6.Find the Regenerating Thumbnails - Regenerate your Images
module

7.Click on Install

8.Click on Configure



HOW TO USE
THE MODULE

1.Select the type of pages for which you want to regenerate 
images

2.Select the type of images you want to regenerate

3.Choose to replace or keep the old images

Activate this option if you want to force the regeneration of all images. 
Desactivate this option if you want to regenerate only the images that don't 
exist.



4.Write your email address to receive a confirmation by email
each time the images are regenerated

5.Click on the button Regenerate

6.Wait until the module says Complete!



FAQ – COMMON
ERRORS

1.My old pictures are not regenerated

Make sure to select the option “Delete previous images : Yes” to regenerate them (the
module will force the regeneration of all the images).

If you desactivate this option, the module will only generate the images that don't exist.

2.The watermark don't appear on the regenerated images

As indicated on the product sheet, the module takes into account the watermark
from PrestaShop version 1.6.0.11 and all the following versions.

2.1.Make sure that the overrides are activated on your store

Go to the menu Advanced parameters → Performances

You should have this configuration:

2.2.Make sure that the override has been correctly created

The  module  creates  an  override  of  the  “watermark”  module  on  your  FTP  (path:
“/override/modules/watermark/watermark.php”). 

If the file is missing, you can copy manually the watermark.php file from:
/modules/lgimagesregenerator/override/modules/watermark/
and paste the watermark.php file inside the folder /override/modules/watermark/



YOUR OPINION
Please take the time to rate our module after buying it. This is quick,
constructive for other PrestaShop users and it helps us develop our
activity.

http://addons.prestashop.com/en/ratings.php

If you have a problem with our module, please get in touch with us
before leaving a feedback, our technical support will do all its best
to solve your problem.

http://addons.prestashop.com/en/ratings.php
http://addons.prestashop.com/en/ratings.php


CONTACT US
A problem? A question? We are here to help you,
Please use PrestaShop form to get in touch with us.
https://addons.prestashop.com/en/write-to-developper?
id_product=19228

If you have issues with the module, please provide us with:
- an access to your back-office (url, email password) with sufficient
permissions to configure the module
- an access to your FTP (server, email, password and port)

https://addons.prestashop.com/en/write-to-developper?id_product=19228
https://addons.prestashop.com/en/write-to-developper?id_product=19228
https://addons.prestashop.com/en/write-to-developper?id_product=19228
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Visit our store
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